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such a power, yet a tend .
the remote extremetiesfof the couetry,.can
confiscate yOur property..

IA voice. "They clie't do it ; theyain't
going to do it."f

A ditlieffiq'st once arose Ninth.never
could have arisen under the Congressional 1Convention system. II a bare majority of
the National Convention thus composed
could nommate it candidate, he might be
nominated mainly by the anti Demoeratic
Stales, against the will of a largo majority 1,
of the Democratic States, against the will of
a large majority of the Democratic States. i
Thins the nominating power would be sopa- Lrated frrm the electing nowee, which trirll7l,
not fall to be destructive to the strength and
harmony of the Democratic party.

To obviate thin serious -difficulty in the
organization of a.National Convention, and
at the same time to leave all the States their
full vote, the two-thirds rule was adopted.
It. ag believed that under this rule no can-
didate could ever be nominated without em-
bracing within the two-thirds the votes of a
decided majority of the Democratic States
This was the substitute adopted to retain, at
least in a great degree, the power to the
Detnecratie. States which they would have
lost by abandittig the Congressional Con-
vention system. This rule was a main pil-
lar in tke edifice of National Conventioys.—
Iten3o,o It sad too wunry- uoaai••-maarituN von
ruin. This sustaining pillar was broken to
pieces at Baltimore by the Contention which
nominated Douglas. After this the body
was no longer a National Conventiern :- and
no Democrat, however devoted to regular
nominations, was bowel to give the nominee
his support : he was left free to net accord-
ing to the dictates of his own judgment and
conscience And here, in pas-ii!lirs, I may
observe that On wisdom of the Pio third;
rule is justified by the events pas-ang around
us. Ilad it heen faithfully eliserved, no
candidate could have been ruminated agamst
nearly all the Democratic Senators and more
than three-fourths of the Democratic neon-
sentatives in Cungress. a

1 purposely :rapid entering 'iron any di.s- s
ciission respecting the exclusion from the
Convtritien of regit!aily elected delegates S
from different Democratic States. If thej
Convention ia Inch nominated Sir. Douglas ffff

I was not a regular Di mocratic Convention, it
must be confesved that Bretbinridge is in
the Name condition in that riapeei., The

Convention that Horn Iliated him, although it
was composed of marls all certain Dem-
ocratic Stator ill.' not contain the two-
dents ; and therefere evi•ry l), mocrat is at
retort liberty to vote as he thinks proper,
a i thou t rI2PIIIIIIg (toll lite r ler any regular liOln-

il)rithqi of the party I.l:iplanse and cries

of .th,,,, i It, ci . for Wei-101111dg.. and Lane 'j
Killing this position, I shall present some
of the reasons why I prefer Mr. Bream:ldg,
le Mr Douglas. 'This I stall do without at-
tentilitliig to interfere with any individual
Democrat or any St,ate DelllOClatle organs
/atom holding dillerent °pinning from iny:
self Tlie maul object of all good Demo-
crats, whether belonging, to dip one or the
other . ing of our unfortunate division, is to
defeat the election ad the Republican candi-
dates ; and I shall never oppose any honest
and hotiorable course calculated to accom-
plish th'is olliect.

To return to the point from which I have
digressed, ? am in favor oh Mr. Breckinridge
because he sanctions and sustains Oro per-
fect equality of all the 'States within their
common territories, and the opinion of the
'iiiiprei . t'iiiirt of the 'united States estab-
lishin his equality. The sovereign Striae
of this, ' neon arc one vast partnership The
Territories ware acquired by the common
blood and common treasure of them all
Each State, and each citizen of each State,
has 'the Caine right in the 'Territories as any

othl State, and tho citizens of Italy °titer
Stat , possess. Now what is sought for at
pre nt is, that a portion of these States
811041 torn around to their sister States
and say, NIVe are holier than you are, and
wllltit we will take our ,property to the Ter-
ritgries and have it protodod there, you'
shall not Hare your property in the same
position." 'That is preetterly .what is con-
tended for, 'What the Democratic party
mainliiin, and what ils the true principle of
Democracy is. that all shall enjoy the same
rights, and that all shall be subject to the
Time duties Properly—this °overt-anent
AtoLa framed for the protection of life, libel-
Cy, and property. They are the objects for
the protection of which all enlightened gov-
ernments wire established. hut it is sought.
now to place the prOpertY of the citizen, tin-

der what is called the priniple squatter sov-

ereignty, in the power of the territorial leg-
islature to confiscate it at their will and
pleasure. 'Flint is the principle sought to
he establighiel at present ; anti there scenis
to be an entire mistake and inigutelerstand-)
ing among a portion of the public upon this
subject When was property ever submitted
to the will of the majority 7 I"Never."j—-
if you hold property as an individual you
hold it Independent of Congress or of the
State Legislature, or of the territorial logic.
lature - it it yours : and your Constitution
was made to protect your private property
against the assaults of legislative power.
IClieers I Well, now, any set of principles
which will deprive you of your property is
against the very essence of Reputlioarr gov-
ernment, and to that extent makes you a
slave ; for the man who has power'overyour
property tocontiscate it, has power over your

There is led one mode, nnitone alone, to
abolish slavery in the Teri itecies. That
mode is pointed out im the yine4;;,nei plat-
form; which has been as much Misrepresent-
ed as anything I have Over known. That
platform derlaice; that t majority of the or-

=Merits in a Terniory, whenever their
is sufficient to entitle them lb nil

mission as a Wtte, ,tossers the power " to

form a constitution with or without domes-
tic slavery, to be admitted rite the Union
upon terms of perfect equality with the oth-
er States." If there bosquatter sovereignty
in this resolution, I have never been able to

perceive it. i I there be any reference in it
to a territmial legistiture it has entirely es-
caped my notice. It presents the char
principle that at the time the people form
their constitution, 'hey shall then decide
whetlic4 they will hive slavery or not. And
yet it has been stated over and over again
that, in accepting the nomination unite, that
platform, I endorsed the doctrine of squat-
ter sovereignty. I suppose you have all
heald this repeated a thousand times.

site I'2l
Well, I am glad you did.
flow beautiful this 'plain principle of con-

stitutional law rot responds anti the best
interests of the people! ruder it,ernigrants
from the North and the South from the East
and the West, proceed to the Territories
They carry with them that property which
they suppose will best promote their materi-
al interests they live together in peace and
harmony. The qusittion of slavery will be-
come a foregone conclusion before they have
inhabitants enough to enter the even as a
State. There will thy be no bleeding
Kansas" in the Terekones ; they will sll
hers together in peaceful,' harmony, promo-
ting the prosperity of the Territory and their
even prosperity, until the tune shell arrive
n ben it becomes necessary to frame a con-

stitution. Then the whole question will be
[ de-nded to the general satisfactionl But,
upon the opposite principle, what will you
lind,ih the Territories', Why, there will be
etvtlfee ...r.l.4lmban w tsco. t..r.

ritorial legislature loafCW.l4l,h sleitry,
and another territorial legislature may
ish it, and so the straggle will be contnined
throughout the territorial existence. The
people, instead of devoting their energies
and industry to promote their own prosper'
ty, be in a constant state of strife end
termoil, just as we have witnessed in Kan-
ens. Therefore, there is no possible lin nei-

I pie that can be so injurious to, the hest in

turestB of a Territory, as what has been
milled squatter sovereignty.

Now let me place the subject before you
in another point of mew. The people. of the
Southern States can never abandon this peat
principle of State equality in the Union
without self-degradation. 1.• Never '" I Nev
er without an ai know ledgernent ;That they
are inferior in this respect to their sister
States. Whilst it is vital to them to pre-
serve their equality, the Northern States
surrendeted nothing by admitting this prin-
ciple. fn doing this they only yield obedi-
ence to the Constitution of their country as

expounded by the Supremo Court of the
United States.lWhile for the North it is
comparatively a thine abstraction, with the
South it is a question of co equal State sov-
ereignty i n the Union

It the decrees of the high tribunal cstab.
fished by the Cons motion for the -eery pun-
pose are set at tan ught and disregarffinl, it
will tend to render all property of every de
scription insecure. What, then, have the
North to do I Merely to say that, as rod
cantons, they will yield obedience to the
decision of the Supreme Court, and admit
the right of a Southern man to take his
properly into the Territories, and hold it
there, just as a Northern Irian may do ; and
it is to me the most extraordinary thing in,

the world that this country should tow la,

distracted and divided because certain per-
sons at the Nor th will not agree that their
brethren at the south shall have the same
rights in the 'l'erritoejes which they "ley-

Wbst would I as a rennsylvanian say or do,
supposing anybody was to contend that the
legilature of any Territory could outlay
iron and coal within the TerritorT f (La ugh-
tereand cheers. I The principle In presi eely
thp sun* The Supreme court of the Uni-
ted States have decided—what was known
to all to have been the existing state of of
fairs for fifty years that slaves arc propelty.
Admit that fact, and you admit everything.
Then Viet property in the Territories must

• be protected precisely in the same manner
with any other property. If it be not so

protected in the Territories, the holders of it

are degraded before the world. ,

Wejutve been told that non-intervention
on the part of Congress with slavery in the
Territories is the true policy. Very well.
I most cheerfully admit that Congress has
no right to pass any law to establish, Hupp;
or abolish slavery in the Territories. %et,
this principle of non-intervention he exten-
ded to the territorial legislatures, and let it
be declared that they in like manner have
no power to cstabli impair, or destroy
slavery, and thenfthe'contrtivermy is in effect
ended. This is all that is required .at

present, •nd I verily believe *ll that will

(Loud applause-1 With the Supreme Court
of the United Stales T hold that neither Con-
gress nor the territorial legislature Ises any
power to establish, impair, or ahelish slavery
in the Territories. lint if, in the foce of
this positive proliiition, the territorial le-
gislature should exercise the power of Mier-
veiling, then this would be a mere transfer
of the Wilmot previso and the Buffalo plat-
form from Corigraxs, to be carried into exe-
cution in the Territories to the flespliction
of all property in the slaves. (Renewed ap-
plause..j

An attempt of this kind if made in Con-
cress, would be resisted by able men on the
floor of both Houses, and probably defeated.
Not so in a remote Territory To every
new Territory there will he a rush of free
Boilers from the Northern States. They
would elect the first territorial legislature
before the people of the South could nrrive
with their property, and this legislature
would probably settle forever the question
of slat cry according to their own will.

And shall we for the sake of squatter
sovereignty, which, from as nature, ran On-
ly continue during the brief period of (err'
lonia( existence, incur the risk of dividing
the great Democratic party of the country
into tUrnAgAirltrAinavatioa *ha nrtat •1,4
the other South Shall this great party
which has governed the country 111 peace
and war, which has raised it from humble
beginnings to be one of the most prosperous
and powerfid nations in the world —shall
Ito, party he broken up for such a cause
That is the question. The numerous, pow-
erful, and respectable Methodist Church has
been thus divided. The division wns a se-
vere shock to the Union. A similar division
of the great Democratic party, should con-
tinue, would rend asunder one of the most
powerful links which binds the Union to-
gether.

I entertain no such fearful apprehensions.
The present issue is transithry, and o ill
speedily pass away. In the nature of things
it cannot continue. There is but one possi-
ble contingency which ran endanger the
Union ; and against this all Demecrats,
whether squatter sovereigns or popular 60V •
ereigns, will present a united resistance.—
Should the tune ever arrive when Northern
agitation and fanaticism shall proceed so far
as to render the domestic firesides of the
South onetime, then, and not until then, will
the Union be in danger A united Northern
Democracy a tat present a wall of lire against
such a catastrophe!
There are in our midst numerous persons
who predict the dissolution of the great
DeThoeratie pally, and others who contend
that it has already been dissolved. The
wish is father to the thought. It has been

m great peril: but when divided
for the moment it has aloays closed up its
ranks and income more powerful, even from
de tent. Il it ill never die whilst the Consti-
tution and the [Woe, forme. It will lice
to protect and defend both. It has an roots
ni the very vitals or the Constitution, and,
like one of the ancient cedars of Lebanon, it
will flourish to afford shelter and protection
to that sacred instrument, and to shield it

against every storm of faction. [Renewed
applause

Now, friends and fellow citizens, it is
probable that this is the last political apeech
that I shall ever make. (A voice--" We
hope not !"I It is now nearly forty years
since I first came to Washington as a mem-
ber of Congress, and 1 wish to say this night
that, during that whole period, I have re-
ceived nothing hilt kindness and attention
Washington was then comparatively a
small town ; now it his grown to be a great
and beautiful city ; and the first wish of my
'heart is that its citizens may enjoy uninter-
rupted health and prosperity. I thank you
for the hind attention you have paid to me,

and now bid you all a good night. [Pro-
longed cheering.'

The first thoughts that strike us On learn
tog that an English Prince is to cross the
ocean to receive the respects of his future
subjects in the cities otanothei hemisphere,
are the mighty destiny of the Empire which
has fowled these communities, and the fit-
ness of the monarchical system fur giving a
political unity to so many various and widely
sundered States. It need not hardly be said
that till the present age the old countries of
Emetic did not appreciate this power, and
that tradition and etiquette even more than
the difficulties of locomotion, kept Kings and
the sons and brothers of Kings from making
arquiintance with some of the most attached
of their subjects.

The Prince of %Vales goes to North Amcr-
i....i it.,,
tore, mid his visit will illustrate not only the
loyalty of these prosperous provinces, but
the immense extent of British dominion and
the deep laid foundation of British power
After a voyage of 3,000 nulem. on which he
will daily see the horizon studded with the
sails of his native country, and with the
ocean steamers which are perpetually *warp-
ing along this greatest track orthn world's
commeice, the Prinee nutecast anchor in the
noblest harbor of North/cuterton, and see the
Union Jack flying over.harrack and custom
house and redcoated sentries salu'ing,,,jititt
as he saw them ten days befire at an Eng-
lish port.

Our Devil wont out to see his " sweet-
heart" on Sunday night, and on his return
we asked him how matters were progressing ,
when, in a faltering voice, he replied:

I cleaned hor tiny hands in mica);
I embraced her Monitor form,

I vowed to shield hor (roofthe wind,
Awl front the ‘ierbt's Auld rust

She sat her beauteous eyes on trio;
The poorly tearsdid flow,

And with her little lips she sald--0
" Doe BLAST toe, 1.1.:1. AIR (10!n

Or he man enter from the ocean at once

on the course of the St. Lawrence, and lash
the fames and settlements of a people strange I
to us nm race, religion and language, but now
living contentedly and loyally limier the
seeptre,of Queen Victoria. Further on he
will conic on the pure stock of the Engllsh
race. the immicranta of the last forty years,
increased and multiplied irra manner which
even the Ili.ited States have not rivalled
For hundreds of miles he will see the works
of their industry, and in their new and flonr
ishing towns he will observe a population
essentially like that of the old country, but
in sonic degree changed in appearance by
the climate and in customs by the neighbor
hood of the American republic.

Thosnhat read thernnce'o progress -nay
reflect that for More than 2100 miles west
ward, to the shores of the Pacific and the
gold nvers of Columbia, the dominions of
the British Crown extend ; that prima-sal

! forests, vast lakes and rivers, the sources of
which are loot in eternal snow, form part of
this boundless territory : anti that. fit as it IIlis to be the borne of nearly the whole pros

lent population of Europe, it lei lot a yoviriee
of that empire which the English race has
built up over the world Suet, a couMry as
British North America, with such a people,
might content the moat ambitious ruler who
ever founded a colony. What may, then,
be the legitimate pride of a Prince who is
called upon to govern whole system of the
colonies, more than one of which may be
come a rival of Canada, with cities that tie
with Montreal or Toronto I

But if on the north of the border, the
Primo of Wales appears in the high capaci-
ty ofheir and representative of the Brandi
Crown, another task, as grateful though as
responsible, will devolve on him whey he
enters the territory of the Amermsy_tepub
lac. We may predict, with much arrogance,
that this visit will be a historical event.
What can to stranger and more worthy the
curiosity of those to come, than the recep-
tion by a. Republican President of a Royal
Prince whose ancestor was deposed and re-
sisted during years, of wir by the nation
which now showapospitaliky to his des en-

? We might' make the obvious 'Men-'ulins which occur tOwevery one on this great
revulsion of leeling.-

- Why should man be no terrified at the ad-
miision of night air into any of his apart-
ments It is nature's ever dewing current,
and never carries fhe 'destroying angel with
it. See how soundly the delicate little wren

tender robin sleep under its full and
immediate influence, and how fresh, and vig-

orous, and joyous they rise amid the Bur=
rounding dew drops of the morning. Al•
though exposed all night long to the air of
heaven, their lungs arc never out of ardor ;

and this we know by the daily repetition of
their song.

It is, however, sufficient to say that the
demonstration indicates two things—first,
that the Americans are convinced that the
British State nourishes no insidious designs
against them or their institutions, and that
they will not be misunderstood if they give
vent to their good feeling with something of
their usual vehemence, and, secondly, that
the character and personal demeanor of Eng,
ish Royalty at the present day is such as to
insure the respect even of those who have
discontinued it as a political form,

In the United States the Prince will be
received with that cordiality which no peo-
ple canshow better pan Americans, and he
will, no doubt, respAd by a beiring equally
courteous and honorable. Wore the Prince
older in years, and were his stay longer, be
might bring back manya new idea to be of
service to his country and its dependencies.
Such an examination of the New World is.
hardly tobo hoped for. But there is one
thing which his Royal Highness, and all of
us, may learnsrom this visit, and that is
that neither civil war, nor revolution, nor
commercial rivalry, nor political bickorings,

o There is a power to make each hour
As sweat as heaven designed it ;

NW need we roam to bring it home,
Though few thei'e be that find it !

We seek too high for things close by
And lose what nature found us ;

For life hash here no charm so dear
As home and friends around us."

Vint Visit of' UPI Prince of Wales, to nor sr-eh:Roulette sooisloritieiseosHoo4o4y,
atrierica„ sunder 'ations which, having at ecimitiost

• 'end la 4444i,:e10p0 Alloolorbow. ,

To-day an even WWII WinI,e.NOSIAIOIIII....
will_so strongly move the feelings df mu'Ai- • •• '`

‘„

!The Power of zonal id We. .Iroll.-wiles that not‘even the 'coltEdlt and most um•cynical will he shit to regard it with uncon- s nt m ;

cern. The Prince of Wales will leave the -•• -• 11: -- aagaz.,ne ugs: "let a flatt
; but money enouga ho isshores of England to visit, as Her Majtsty's an sle.olitte idiot, he- need'an,norillspaw ofrepresentative, one of the most important
wi 1.

colonies of the British Crown, and, ill a tnore
r-in g his way lip to the Peerage' and Sit.

Iting one day on• the same bunch tvgi thesrivato capacity, to receive the hospitality reprorotattve of the obiest barony in Eng- •" the Chief Magistrate, and ;more'thari one
the great corperations of the limited land. Ili his "3rin what )1' easy, money

will boy hima fair wif. "Not in Circassia
only is there a trade in such oommoditles.—

. Money, in the ears of a powerless girl, who
has been hawked season after season, from
one watering place to another, without at-
trotting an oiler, means diamonds, a house
in London. a handsome equipage, a box at
the opera, inderandent of pin money and
other things having a close connection with
the pompa and vanities ofthis wicked world
which few damsels so sadly situated can to-
slat. Why blame them if, never having
known what love is, Inver having surren-
dered their hearts itith maiden fear and
trembling to the keeping of others, never
having, been beloved or Holioited, they yield
to the parental solicitations and stand be-
decked with lures and orange flowers, before
the altar, promising in the face of God and

honor and kevp, in sickness and in health,
some vulgar millionaire of advanced age,

ho, in manner and learning, is decidedly
inferior to the valet uho serves end despises
him ? Is it necessary to say that, through
money, a fool can get into Parliament far
more ca,dy than the wisest man of theage,
if so be the latter is deficient in purse f'

Trig It or" o' Mr sobt -

John Ilei nan, in company with hie train-
er, in,k will give a sparring

lobitem, in New York, on Monday evening

next. Sents to be reserved, for ladies (!)
Tho Boy u then set oidi en a tint- to New
Minn.', via Mt idelphis";'•Baltlincrz and
Charleston, travelling oti Ma muscle" all
the way. llcenita mute considerable money
c bileabroad„ oitit spent it," as he says,
- liken Itinjor All told, hia earninge In
Fogland and Inland amounted to Dearly
535,000. FoT lout sparring exhlirons given
in four towns in Ireland he received tho
portly sum or $7,500, but it's all gone--

hmootbly away like the- closing
hours ore good man's Irto"—and now ha
wants more,

Malts —The planet Mars is now in its
newest position to the. earth, '37,000,000
nubs ,bmtain. For some time past the unu-
sually bright red light of this planet has
made iCthe most conspicuous object in the
southeast, shunt 10 P. al., and it may he
long time to fore it will be again as brilliant.
As the declination of Mars towards the south
is now very great. or 2.S degrees, its altitude
even oil the meitidan will not for several

v•eid 20 degrees, and its light
will gradiiio leonine fainter, so .that on

Atig,t 23 lofol, when most remote from
the earth, its distanee is ill be 256 millions
of miles, i,r skint Seven times as great as
at the present time.

THE MAAS Wilt viers CATTIA
WC learn from Washington that bra. Edwin
and Emerson, of the Philadelphia Agricul-
tural Society, litho rtcently visited Diaasa-
elisetts under k joint oorundssion from the
Plidadelplita Society and (he Commissioner
of Patents at Wasinngton, to examine into
the nature of the prevailing cattle disease,
have jest made an el.ttiorate report to the
bureau, centuti'img a history of the disease
as it bps appeared in this country and in
several parts of Europe, a ith remarks upon
its treatment, and :he means also of pre-
venting it. They regard it as ilisouse, like
cholera, which is more easy of prevention
than cure.

A hiss KILLRO FOR STIALING
farmer, named Duftkey, in Kossuth, Canada
West, had lately missed large quaptities of
hay from his field, and, on the night of the
10th inst., he watched the Rohl with a load-
ed gun. About midnight a man entered the
field, filled a large bag, and was about de-
parting, when DulTkey fired and shot him
dead. The deceased proved to be a neigh-
bor, named Hammerst, and Duthey was la-
stantly taken into custody.

The Marshal ofCincinnati, a few days ago,
received the following telegraphic dispatch
from Dayton. We hope for the sake of the
baby, the Crow may be 'Aught :

„ Mister Marshal, mine frow mined away
mit one Dutchman this mornin'; she has but
von eye, rich is plack—Vother eyeish plack,
too, but she lost him. Shqs asb pig ash a
hogshead. I rant to ketch'her mit de tele-
graph and sencl'her home to her baby, for 'if
ahe don't cooms, L rips her like ter tyvle."

At an men:Adage of friends, lately, the
absence of a lady was apologized for by an
acquaintance, who said she was detained by
a " little incident.".

"4 Ah, yes," said a lady present, "a beau-
tiful 'incident' it was too —weighs just nine
and a half pounds."

4. I ain't bear children," said Ufa Prim
diadaintully.

Mrs. Partington looking over her sports-
else mildly before she replied:— '

'; Perhaps, if you could, you would like
them better.

nsintss Pirettark.
E. J. 11OCKIIIIAN,

SURVEYOR AND CONVEYA VCER
SIMLNPONTII, PRNWA

W11.F.1.4111 H.
ATTORNEY AT LAW

BELLIIPONTR, PA
Cage in tho Arcade, sooond foot.

MN K ICALLIATIth JAMES A K.

n'ALLLIGTER St WEAVER,
AITORNEYS AT LAW,

BILLI.IIPONTE,II•SPIIeA

JIAMIEO ii. lIANKIN t
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

8111.LZYONT•, rzniedk)otHoo, on the Diamond, one dime • emit of the
Poet Office

MOVEN MI, BLANCIIIAItD,
AI"WItNEY AT LAW,

lIIGI.I.ETONTIC, JIM 'NA.
Office formally occupied by tho fun. hlllOll Burn
Aide

J J. LING LE,
SURIIEON DENTIST,

1111:1.1.111,01TIC, I mints co , PA

Is now/ prepared to wait upon all who may bairn
his proft,monal ForVion,

Houma at his residence on Spring street.

MIME= 11.1.14111 r WILSON

LINN & 11.101111
ATTORNEY S Al' LAW

°Mee en Alivany ruroel, in lin building Cr,
alorly 1,1 n lova by Ilulueo, McAllister, Hui° h. Co
Bankers

AITIBROTIPES,
KAP A PAINIERItEnTYIT.:, ,

Tnken daily Inseept Sundays) from H A 111 to 5 p Y.
RV .1 6 BARNHART,

In his splendid inaluotl, in the Arcade Building,
Bellefonte Penn' a ,

LEHI'S T ALEXANDER
ATToItNEY AT LAW,
=I

Office et hle reeldence in the atone building for-
merly occupied by &Ire fl urneide ono door below
'runner A Steel a Store

ABA C, JOITCUELL,
AIrfORNEY AT LAW,

Will continue Pre prrietice orlon protemtion, tit tho
office beretocure occupied by hill!, and will attend
promptly wail faithfully to all businuno untruetml
lahim

MARTIN NTOPIE,
A C, CIIONF:Eft,

nKII.KpIbN'TK, PEN
Will attend to all' litountool ut }its lino 01111

punctuality Offiuo at 1114 Storu on )1110i:daily
Orval

DR. R. L. POTTER,
PHYSICIAN suituroN,

BeLLIANT., aN TRY. CU , PA,

I)M,Is on High Strout fold Kill A toad to
profeem,)nal calk as heretefore, Anil n•npvellully
viers his services to tie (newt tel the pa

DU. J. B. nurcitELL,
.bsuiwEoN,

fitLI.IPOPITs, CIOITRI CO ,

Will itttond to_prof...m.ll,olml calls its horoolo-e, he
respeetfo offers his nerVictm to hi, friends awl
the pubis(' Office next door to his residence on
Spring street (tet 2t ;Pi If

J. 0. IvarylinTi,

RES/DRNT DENTIST
estasrostr, FSTR6 CO ,

Olnee and residence on the Nolth East Corner
or the DINIIIOII4, 1103 r the Court House. .

Lir Will be found at hie office except two wcalil
each month, cominonciug on th. first. Monday ue

the mohtti,when Li wall ho awe tilling pretessieual
duties

aspavicirtio DOUSE,

‘VM. F ItEYNOLDS k CO.,
ItKI.I.EYONTIS, ITNT*II64OO.,

BMA of .31,h.1t140 no.l Coo
lOGLLn. v, ly s•

Into roll. lott4 nn n1,0,131 tie 1,011114 Each.lnge in the
ONStg,rrl 01111, renitnnilyvu hand for nalu
lte root)! yen

I:E==IE=I
*A GI (1114710

DEPOSIT II%PIK,

McALLISTER, CO
=I

Deposits Exchange and Notce
Discounted—lnterest Pardon Special Deposits
Collections Made, and Proceeds Remitted Prompt-
y —Exchange on the East ooncl•ntly On land

J 11. /TOWER,
ATTORNEY AND OuUNSELLOR AT LAW

lI6IAL6rOMT6, 1.10114'A
WUI practise his profession in the sevaral Courts

fifaihssitre County, All business intrusted to him
kill be faithfully attended to. Particular attention

dabbto collections, and all monies promptly re
Weld Can be consulted In the German as well
tn. the English language

Office en high st., forinorli occupied by Judge
1cincirnelde and 0 0 Dosl, sq.
.

J. & w. * DIACW AMU.,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

BILLIALPONTII, PA
James Masisstanus has associated with Win. P

bl.olnanns, Bog ,in the praatiae of Law Profits-
&oda] business intrusted to their aaro will roaelve
prompt attention. They will attend the movers,
Courts In the Counties of Centre, Clintob and
Clearfield.

Mhos on Allegheny etreot In tho building for
tuorly 000upiodby Lino tb 'Wilson.

F. P. GREEN,
JALUOGIST.

=1
WHOLINAL■ AND RATA!! DISAL AA IN

Drugs, Medicines, Perfumery,- Paints, Oils, Vet',
sashes, Dye•StuVa, Toilet Soaps, Brushes, Bei. and
Tooth Brushes, B►ne♦ and Toilet Artieles, Trussets
and Shoo'der limes (3►rdon deeds

Customers will find Mytthek complete and fresh,
and all sold at moderate prioes

Warmers and Phyefolans om the ()mint"),
are nvited to examine my stook.

IMMEMtI4LARL64 •IfAL6
• DALE az HOT,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
86L1.61,(NT6, 1,6641'A

Will attend promptly to all husinose ontrustod to
their oaro. 01/100 in the building formerly 004111
plod by lion. J64. T. lisle.

A OARD.
Messrs RALIK k Ilor will attend to my business

during my absentia In Congress, and will bo as
Aided by tun lu the trialatsill 0666011 oistruototi to
them. J111163 T. LiaLit

Deoember LS, 18c9 •

MY MOTHER. i
DT TUN LATE XMOB elliTY

Whon lgandoring Inn elmangor land,
A strung° sky bend mg o'er me,

Atotthoughinof home loot boyhood's band,
ANA thronging fast before ,

And Ito they rieo, onoh friendly (boo—
Or,ratio:ll .4{oer, brother—

And nook in mind the found embrace,
Comes first of all, NY 110T11191t

A brother's Warm and faithft.l heart,
Draw closely to ma over;

A einter'a love's beyond the art
Of dilute° or °hang; to graver ;

My fether'e form, revered, vOll rise,
Prized far beyond all other,

Save when I son, wlth-bnyhofvFn eyes(
In Memory's glaaa, 111, nonnen

Barth's other ties may seem full strong ;
Loved spirit's round me hover,

And beauty, fame, end wealth, and song
May win no for their lover ;

But still Will memory's mignet true,
Point over toowe other,

Investing with hope's brightest hue,
. That moat loved lone —NY worn Zit

Then lot the poet singfor (trod ,
TPe miser hoard his tronsurtr'

Let warners win a deathless nattio,
And fill their glory's measure ;

Oa, Ifthey will, And at the Orme
Of proud ambition, smother

Eaoh nobler impulse—yet may mine
Forever seek sr MOTH en '

Or wool or woo, howe'er the tide
'Iho barque speeds o'er life's ocean,

One heart to mine is still nillecl
nh unimpaired dc.,dfnn ,

Lot fortune fail, and friends foranke ,

There'll 'ono, and I hero's no other,
Whose love no lapie of time eon shako,

That one ' ShO is ar MOTRiil

In childhood's hour, innturer years

'From lto's bright noun till even,
Sim hills • licros allnys our foam,

And points tho path to hepron ,

And if a nkygnirn spirit o'er
Was pent to guard nuotlow,

In mortal paler, from Jon yore sphere,
Thatapiritia---ar lawman '

glistellantons,
SPEECH OFPRESIDENT BUCHANAN,

AT WASIIINOToN
The following is the speech of Preiddent

Buchanan, called forth by the serenade giv-

en hint at the White House, on Monday
evening, the 9th ult :

Fll.llMli4 Aso CITY/IMS. I thank
you from my heart for the honor of this vis-

it. I cordially congratulate you on the p-ef-

ereix4whicli you have express, d for Major
Bream, idge nnd Gen Lane, as eandidates
for the Preselvney and Vice Presideney of
the United States, over all competitors. -

I APOstise I They are men whose names
are known to the country ; they need no

eulogy from me. They have served their
country in peace and in war They are
states as well tea soldiers, and in the day and
hour of danger they will ever be at their
post They are conservative men ; and in

the course of their administrattondhey will
he equally jest to the North and to the
South, to the East anti to the West. I Ap-
plause I Above all, and first of all, they
are the friends of the Constitution and of
the Union, Icheers and they will stand by
them to the death. Iltenewed cheers But
we ought not to forget that they are also
ft If ads to the equality of (6.•

States of this Union ni the COllllllOll Ternto-
rieS of the country. Cries oh id;ooil
They will maintain that ping:lido, which
should receive the cordial approbation' of us

all. Equality is equity. Nyery citizen of
the United States is equal before the Consti-
tution and the laws : and why should not
the equality of the sovereign States compos-
ing this Union be held 111 like reverence

This is good Democratic doctrine Liberty
and equality are the birthright of every
American citizen ; and just as CC/1111111y as
the day sueccgds PO certain will
this principle of Democratic. justice eventu-
ally prevail overall (*position. (acorn.)
But, before I speak foither on this subject—-
and l shall not detain you very long—l
wish to remove ono stumbling block out of
the way.

1 have over been the friend of regular nom-
inations. 1 have never Struchra political
ticket in my life. Now, was there anything
done at Baltimore to bind the political con-
science of anysound Democrat, or to prevent
numfrom supportiug prockinridge and,Lane
("No ! no !"I I was coteniporary with the
abandonment of the old Congressional Con-
vendee or Caucus. This occurred a long
tune ago ; very few, if any. of you remem-
ber it. Under the old Congressional Con-
vention system, no person was admitted to a

scat except the Democratic members of the
Senate and(louse ofRepresentatives. This
rule rendered it absolutely certain that the
nominee, whoever lie might be, would`,'

sustained at the election by the DiNicratic
States of the Union. By these, meanif it was
rendered impossible that those States which
would not give an electoral vote for the can-

didate when nominated should control the
nomination, and dictate to , the Democratic
States who should be they nominee.

This system woof, shandoned—;whether
wisely or not I shall express no opinron.—
Tho Nation/1 Convention was substituted in
ith.steath All the. Statlis, wii. ulfier Dome-
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